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GTT and Dongsung Finetec sign a Memorandum of Understanding
th

Paris – October 16 , 2018. GTT and Dongsung Finetec, Korean company specialised in thermal
insulation, have signed today a memorandum agreement (Memorandum of Understanding) in order to
commercialise GTT’s LNG Brick

®

technology, during the France-Korea Business Leaders’ Summit

taking place in Paris in attendance of Mr. Moon Jae-In, the President of the Republic of Korea and Mr.
Bruno Le Maire, French Minister of Economy and Finance.
®

GTT and Dongsung Finetec wish to promote the innovative and promising LNG Brick for LNG as fuel
®

application. LNG Brick will eventually be built by Dongsung Finetec and will be outfitted on a large
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range of commercial vessels such as container vessels, bulk carriers and PCTC .
GTT and Dongsung Finetec share the same understanding and analysis regarding the perspectives for
the Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) as marine fuel market. With the entry into force of the “Global Sulphur
Cap” in January 2020, limiting Sulphur emissions to 0.5% throughout the whole world seas and
considering the solid economics of LNG, the two companies consider this new market of LNG fuelled
vessels as very promising.
®

GTT has developed the LNG Brick technology based on its integrated tank techniques and notably its
Mark III technology to offer a cost effective and competitive solution to this new market with an LNG fuel
3

tank capacity below 3,000 m . Dongsung Finetec has been closely associated in its industrialisation
through the construction of a prototype.
During the signature ceremony, Philippe Berterottière, Chairman and CEO of GTT, declared: “It is a
great occasion for GTT to contribute to the development of LNG as marine fuel and we are delighted to
do it in partnership with Dongsung Finetec with whom we have been collaborating since numerous
years on the LNGC market.”
®

Mr Ryu, President and CEO of Dongsung Finetec said: “It is a great leap to materialise LNG Brick for
the market of LNG as marine fuel and we are pleased to cooperate with GTT, a French engineering
company, on this new opportunity.”
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About GTT
GTT (Gaztransport & Technigaz) is an engineering company expert in containment systems with cryogenic
membranes used to transport and store liquefied gas, in particular LNG (Liquefied Natural Gas). For over 50 years,
GTT has been maintaining reliable relationships with all stakeholders of the gas industry (shipyards, shipowners,
gas companies, terminal operators, classification societies). The company designs and provides technologies which
combine operational efficiency and safety, to equip LNG carriers, floating terminals, and multi-gas carriers. GTT
also develops solutions dedicated to land storage and to the use of LNG as fuel for the vessel propulsion, as well
as a full range of services.
GTT is listed on Euronext Paris, Compartment A (ISIN FR0011726835 Euronext Paris: GTT) and is notably
included in SBF 120 and MSCI Small Cap indices.
For more information, visit www.gtt.fr
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